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The NEW Gathering Place for Friends and Family 
It’s official, outdoor living areas have replaced the kitchen as THE gathering place for friends and family. 
Let us transform your backyard into an extension of your home for entertaining or just a peaceful 
getaway to relax and escape the stress of everyday life. We have designs to complement every lifestyle 
and budget so what are you waiting for? From outdoor lounges to kitchen/grilling stations to cozy 
firepits, we have the perfect addition for your home. No worries, we’ll have your new outdoor paradise 
installed and ready to use this summer - let’s get started. 
 
Easy-Care, Low-Cost Backyard Designs with Huge Impact 
Who says landscape renovations have to cost a bundle to make a HUGE IMPACT? Not us. At Stewart 
Landscaping we create exciting outdoor living areas to meet the individual needs and goals of each 
home-owner. We love the challenge of creating the perfect outdoor paradise that’s easy to care for and 
on budget. Small or large spaces, full sun or partial, makes no difference to us – over the past 27 years 
we’ve done it all. All our designs build your outdoor space to reflect and extend the feel of your home, 
feature easy-care native plants, and utilize durable materials designed to withstand the elements for a 
long-lasting outdoor retreat.  
 
Chic Outdoor Living Spaces Substantially Increase the Value of Your Home 
Outdoor living spaces are the hottest trend in home decor these days, and there appears to be no end in 
sight. Adding chic outdoor living areas is a great way to expand the usable square footage of your home 
without investing in costly home additions.  In fact, Remodeling Magazine claims that a beautiful, 
well-designed outdoor living space can almost match your investment dollar-for-dollar, when selling 
your home. With designs to complement every lifestyle and budget, from outdoor lounges to 
kitchen/grilling stations to cozy firepits, we have the perfect addition for your home. Add value to your 
home and create an outdoor paradise to enjoy this summer – call and let’s get started today. 
 
With Stewart’s Organic Lawn Care Program – Your Free Time is Your Own Again 
Creating a lawn that meets your exacting standards takes time and dedication, lots and lots of time. 
Stewart Lawn & Landscape is here to save you – we’ll give you back your free time to spend with friends 
& family, on hobbies, or to do absolutely nothing. Combine the Stewart mowing service with our 
signature organic 7-Step Lawn Care Program and you’ll be guaranteed a beautiful year-round lawn. 
We’re the best when it comes to lawn service in Annapolis. No detail is too small and no challenge is too 
great. We’ll give your yard the same meticulous care that you would and have a 100% satisfaction 
guarantee on all services. Call us today and start planning what to do with all that free time. 

 

 


